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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

Price Ceilings
CMMNAL C O U R T N EW S Food
hoods
Here For D uration,,
IN c . divorce surra : •1
Asserts OPA Chief
*

B y CLARENCE J. BROW N
.Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District

M arried' tw o months, Richard 0 ,
Filletti is seeking his freedom from
lUouisc- ■Beatrice Filletti, Dayton, on
grovnds o f neglech and ernelty. "They
were married in Dayton January 22,
194?.
Kathleen Burden asks f o r a divorce,
and custody o f two minor children iii
her 8Uit aginst James Edmuhd
h ard en , whom she married at Covjngton, Ky.j February 3, 1938, She
charges neglect and cruelty.
Lula Baxia, seeking a divorce from
Paul Baxia, Xenia, charges cruelty
and neglect, andf asks fo r custody Of
two minor children, They were mar
ried in Newport, Ky., November 30,
1934.

Aferi) 2,1943
BOYLAND TRAIL

To Address Union

B y Fred F. Marshall

Church Meeting

m
The next room belpw this repre
sents toe .site o f an earlier day postoffice. * In toe -doorway can still he
observed1- the letter slit. It can be
assumed that toe postmaster did not
First coordinated Xenia and Greene
put in full time , and, toe letter slit County dimout will he staged during
provided a facility tor-those patrons a 45-minute period: Monday night, th e ’
who yisited the Office * t a period o| county civilian defense council, o f
his indisposition, A little way down which
Max
Livingstone, Yellow
the hill on the creek was toe 'home Springs, is executive director, an
stead o f Dr. Andrew Winter. It o f nounced Tuesday.
*
fered a picturesque setting -with A
The test -will occur between 7:30
broad fea r veranda overlooking the and 9:30 o’ clock, but toe exact time
turbulent creek as it entered the ever will not be revealed and .citizens are
deepening gorge.
Tbe* yard was cautioned to be on to e alert fpr public
shaded, by giapt cottonwoods, and warning signals *{n- their respective
there was all about it the atmosphere Communities during those hours.
a f rustic serenity.
The county-wide drill w ill clim ax, a
We .pause next at the bridge,- be- series o f dim out practices held, to var
cause it is^ Worthy o f many words, ious villages1and townships in recent
I have long held a wish to ‘ tuck its weeks, including one scheduled F ri
story between book covers. Perhaps day night fo r "Sugarcreek'"Township
when peace comes again I niay see and BellWook village.
the job-done.* I .know if no more in
All parts o f toe county will be dim- ;
triguing stage drop, tor a s to r y 'to med out., JPublic signals. .Will- bp used
■be built around life at its best in wherfever available and (farm, resAmerica. I have heard that to e idences will he notified by rural m es-‘
bridge in its very-early period was a sengers Or apr raid warden Service,
narrow, two-way . wooden structure: under direction Of township trustees.
which often gave through with heavy?
The state highway patrol will con
wagons. Once a great load o f cran trol traffic at each o f the 14 points
berries fell through toe flooring’ and where roads enter Greene . GpUnty.
fo r months afterwards these bril The Red Cross disaster committee
liant red balls were to be observed, ahd toe Greene County Medical- So
either bobbing along with toe swift- ciety’s facilities will also b e mobilized
currents or whirling aimlessly in the fo r the test.
:
eddies fo r miles below town. Many
Xenia’ s entire protection1■Corps,
local families were without their .fav which responded nearly 100 p er cent
ored Thanksgiving sauce as a result in-the city’s first dimout last Feb
o f this mishap.
ruary 22, will he .mobilized-'in the
When toe bridge was being re same manner as before..
*
built, Dan Haley was killed as the
"All -vehicular and pedestrian tra ffic,
form structure collapsed ju st as the in the city will be -stopped,.except
key stone Was being driven into traffic, entering on state highway?,'
place. There was a 'Ham ju st below and such motorists w ill be-required
the bridge in an earlier period, and to. drive slowly with lights dimmed.
the site o f the buttments can. still pe
discerned in the cliff walls. The race;
was carried through.a cut in the lime
stone which runs- under the site, o f
the present .Building and Loan O f
fice. Water power was afforded to
run a saw mill, but from very early
All dealers in 'p ork products'm ust
settlers it was learned that a dis on* and ' after April 1 display ' NeW
tillery was first located at this point.
Deal pork, p rices/ fo r 'the public.
The next business establishment
Dealers doing '$250,000 business a
south o f toe Crouse Butcher Shop was
year will*have one. set o f prices aiid >
Bill Townsley’ s Livery Stable. ‘Roxyji*
dealers doing eve:.’ that amount Jower
Cafter, a colored b o y . was hostler.
-rh e s , about one ^ent p e r 'pound
It fronted on Main Street* in, what
less.
‘
‘ V
has come to be known as the Doc
The irony o f the price fixin g Sit
Lowery Block. The .stable Caught uation to the public is* to'pay-higher
fire, and all but threatened to wipe
prices fo r pork products cu t’ from 15c
out the heart o f toe village with it,
hogs than was paid in toe ' :Fitst
A s it was, the fire spread to toe
World W ar fo r hogs bringing the
Opera House, and this was destroyed
farmer $23.50 a ' hundred 'pounds.
despite toe heroic efforts o f CedarThe top price then was-50e a pound
ville’s famous hand-pumping fire
in local markets •and there* was n o
engine, “ Neptune” , and its redoubt
dictated price such as eonsumefs must
able crew o f pumpers. Much tra
pay under the New Dtal.
dition ha? been confounded about this
Of coUrse the more toe* consumer
creti o f fearless fire-eaters. They
s forced to pay the -less chance we
traveled with Jheir equipment to Col, have o f inflatiop (New Deal argu
umbus, Cincinnati and other cities to ment) and the less toe farm er g e ts
enter into competition with .more pre the less he- can he" h e ld 'fo r 'o n the
tentious fire fighting crews, and cop inflation charge.
It has, •been a
ped manV laurels and trophies o f Roman holiday fo r th e'N ew Dealers
silver nozzles, trumpets, and ornate trying to inflame the city folks a helmets.
gaihst the farmers o f the .nation, that
These trophies were all lost-in the high farm prices meant ruinous in
opera house fire. The men who made flation to all-~but the $12 a day or
up the pumping crew were chosen ganized laborers.
for, their brawn and stamina. A ll
were virtual giants, not o f tlie
“ beefy” wrestler showman type, but
rangy, cord-muscled men o f toe rail
splitting catagory.
Some whose
names have been handed down, are
Ed Van Horn, Joe Van Horh, Bill
Charles L. Darlington has been
lliff, Billy Me Farland, Joe White,
Will Shull, John Cross, John Ross, named by toe local coUnty W ar -Bond
Charlie Turnbull, Hugh Turnbull. committee in Greene .County’s “ Matt
'd like to see some civic minded OF THE MONTH” fo r February to
group erect a plaque in the old fire the eounty-Widfc W a r Bond drive, It
house to commemorate their exploits. was announced at state W ar Bond
The ,opera house was rebuilt j>y John headquarters in ^Cleveland.
In honor o f his recognition as top
McLean as contractor and Heaton
worker
in Greene County’s W ar -Bond
Brothers o f Xenia as subcontractors
campaign
during February, Mr. Dar
for brick construction. Further oft
in this tale I wilt recount antecdoteS lington will receive a special “Minute
surrounding many o f the show Man’* citation provided by the ’Stan
troupes and “ melodrammer” plays dard Oil Company*of Ohio in the in
which have lifted a ■halu o f grandeti terest Of the W ar Savings program ..

.Louis Bromfield, ’ Ohio farmernovelist, lifelong Democrat, m ake*'a
plea fo r toe ‘ farmer- in tiie current
March o f Time film, ^America’s F ood
Crisis” . Speaking is the film, Mr.
As this column iB being written the
Bromfleld takes sharp issue with the
House ,is closing four days o f torrid
statement: ^
debate on the new tax bill. . A real
“ It is wrong to go' on deceiving the
figh t in being made by the Re
people with toe idea-that more food
publican minority to gain sufficient
will he produced in America this year
Democratic support to substitute the
than last, . I t will not” .
Carlscm Bill-which is a modified ver
Selection o f M r .B rp m fie ld as
sion o f the Ruml Plan-for the Ad
spokesman for midrtiestem farmers
ministration "sponsored
measure,
came about through Inters, by him on
which provides no forgiveness o f 1942
this subject which appeared in the"
’ income taxes. The Carlson Bill will,
N.
Y . Times, the N. vY. Sun, and a
i f adopted, provide fo r the forgiving
DIVORCE GRANTED
series
o f articles which ran in the
o f all 1942 individual Income taxes;
Walter Stark ■has, been awarded - a
N. Y .' World Telegram. He is,, of
a lth o u g h upon taxable incomes o f divorce from Helena Stark.
course no theoretical farmer, but the
more than twenty thousand dollars
active owner o f toejj: thousand-acre
the taxpayer will be required to pay
APPRAISE ESTATES
REV. SANFORD C. MILLS
Malabar Farm near Dpcas, Ohio.
on cither his 1942 or 1943 income, ac •The following estates were
apB y a fortunate coincidence an o f
cording. to which may. be the higher. praised, in probate court:
The Rev. Sanford C. Mills, Jewish
ficial o f the March of. Time, who is native o f Russia-Poland and now o f
This provision is to guard against
W . H. Dickinson: gross, $350; dehimself the owner o f
farm in New Columbus, Ohio, is to address a-union'
any individual escaping top payment ductirns, not listed; net, $350.
Jersey, had been associated with Mr- meeting o f the Cedarville Churches
o f taxes on, a windfall, or upon ex
Carl Buckles; gross, $100; deduc
Bromfield in activities fo r the Free Sunday evening at 8 P. M. April 4
orbitant profits. Democratic leaders tions, not listed; net,. $100.
French.
Mr. Bromfield was ap- in the First Presbyterian Church.
in the House, while still giving public ’ Nelson G. Early; gross, $50; debts
proached/and agreed to make a state After witnessing many persecutions
' support to the Administration spon and cost bf administration, $240; net,
ment.
sored tax bill “as reported out by toe nothing.
during the war o f 1914,, his family
“ What the farmer Thants/’ he says, escaped Poland and came to America.
W ays and Means Committee, private
speaking in the -fU m / “ is the .labor, Later Mr. Mills entered the business
ly admit it faces defeat and are preAPPOINTMENTS
machinery and fertilizer to get his wo^ld and for several years was en
' paring to accept a compromise tax
Appointments ‘ were made as fol - bjdami Beach’s ‘-‘singing army” has
plan in the form o f the Robertson lows: J. A; Finney, executor o f es-fbeen well described to readers o f job done. Without these, millions o f gaged as manager o f a large business
Amendment. This amendment, spon tate o f W. S. Carruthers, late o ff Kansas City (M d.) Star readers by farmers m ust'curtail Iproduction, o f Ccncern.
sored by Representative Robertson of X-’Viia, under $24,000 bend; Florence Corp. John T. Alexander, form er re- go out o f business, '* I f this happens,
Mr, Mills is now a missionary to
V irginia,, would forgive toe normal M. Powell,.-executrix o f estate Of porter fo r the Star and now with people in the cities will g o without his Jewish prethern, under, the sup
food, and it will- be- because Washing port o f the American Board o f Mis
tax o f six percent and the first
James S. Powell, . late o f - Yellow public relations, army air.forces here,
ton hap failed- to solve toe nation’s sions to the Jews Inc. H e is stationed
thirteen per- cent o f surtax on all 1942
Springs; without bond; Edgar Rout- and member o f . “ To Keep ’Em Fly
farm production program.” ,
incomes. The adoption o f the Robert zong, executor o f estate o f John Rout- ing” staff.
Tr -Columbus, Ohio and form s another
Mr, Bromfield is no reactionary. link in 'th e chain o f Branches which
son Amendment would exempt, in
A clipping o f the article appear
zong, late o f Xenia, without bond.
dividuals having a taxable income- of
ing* in the Star has been received He is, he declared, a Democrat who tin's* Mission is continually forging
-tw o thousand dollars above exemp
from Capt. Daniel R. Anthony, Shep has been, watching tifith increasing across the ■American continent. In
■ESTATE RELIEVED
alarm the utter lack off understanding addition to Mr. Mills labors as mistions from ail 1942 taxes. Taxpayers
^Estates o f W. H Dickinson, Carl pard field, Texas,-who said: “ This
o f the farm- problem! evidenced in Sicciary to Jews, he also enjoys .the
having higher incomes Would have the
Buckles, Nelson G, Early" and Ed made me homesick fo r Miami Beach,
some ,quarters in Washington.
first nineteen ■per cent o f their tax
privilege o f speaking before Chris;
I
.enjoyed
it
so>
much
while
in
train
ward A. Walthall were relieved from
H e takes exception | to Secretary tian congregations concerning the
levy eliminated,, although required to
ing there.”
.
administration.
Wickard’s oft-re/eated statement: many sided Jewish problem. Mr,
pay the balance. All the various tax
.In part, Corp. Alexander wrote: !
plans,: substitute, bills, etc., call f o r a
“ Food will -win the* war and write the Mills was raised in a strict orthodox
“
It’s
the
singing
o
f
the
‘
singingest’
SALE ORDERED
peace.” Mr. Bcornfield's comment is: Jewish home. While resident o f a
withholding tax o f twenty per cent,
M ary Elizabeth Middleton, as ad- army that ever underwent military
“ W h a tfo cd ”. He paints to the grim small Ohio city he heard a Missionary
to be deducted from all wages end
m nistratrix o f the estate o f Harold training; and, as every general knows
.salaries, effective July 1st. The real
fact that rationed America today can of- the American Board o f Missions.
a
singin’
soldier
.is^a
fightin’
soldier.
D. . Middleton, was ordered to sell
question at Issue is whether* the mon
A month later Mr. Mills and his wife
“ Leather-lunged yeeps* put so much hardly feed her own population.
real estate at public sale.
e y so. withheld is to be applied on
T o to e statement, made by.officials accepted the Christian faith. ’
volume into their songs- that a single
1942* or 1943 income tax payments.
platoon Is* audible/ fo r blocks along o f the W ar and Navy -Departments,
APPRAISALS ORDERED
The.Carlson B ill is a real pay-as-you
that w e must/'hava. amtormy
over
. The county auditor Was directed td this build-up sandbar,;where indolent
g o plan, with this year's taxes being
eleven
million
men,
Mr,
Bromfield
appraise toe estates o f Edward A. vacationists from the Nawth used to
p aid'ou t o f this year’s inepme. The
takes exception with the same ob
Walthall, JeSsie B. Laurance and sleep until noon in marble hotels that
Administration Bill would keep all
jection •being made by ex-Fresidcnt
now serve as barracks;?
Neva C. Dawson.
t
■individuals a. year behind, in the pay
who
also
appears
in
The -Beach rising hour is officially Hoover,
ment o f income taxes,* and thus al
“ America's Food Crisis.” “ We could
5:30
o’clock,
which
used
to
be
bed
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Dispatches state eight of- toe
ways in debt to their government,
time. Soon after their early break neither ship’ such an afm y overseas,” largest poultry wholesale houses in
(Issued)
.
unless both 1942 pnd 1943 taxes are
Bromfield says, “ nor feed it when it
Max Lewis Heifper, Jamestown, fast, marching legions o f the army ajir
Cleveland have closed their doors and
paid this year.
got there, Farms are closing down
similinr stories come from Buffalo,
machinist, and Jean Gordon Horn- force technical training command'
all over ihe country because the draft
berger, Jamestown;
Rev. R. B. head for drill fields that were fo rm 
Pittsburgh,1Chicago, Cincinnati, De
boards have taken toeir skilled hands,
By the time this article appears Wilson, Xenia. *
erly g o lf courses; but they don’t
.
<
Farmers can’t get fertilizer, farm troit and Akron.
in- print the House w ill be engaged
Amos Franklin •Sidehstick, Xenia, march to the old-fashioned ‘ Hut-two’
The shortage o f meat cleaned up all
considering amendments to toe new R.- R. 4,. soldier, and Margaret Sy- cadence count, Instead o f the mon machinery, or even parts' to repair
surplus poultry over the nation, as a
/
rfa x hill. For the first time in years Vitlia Bates, Osborn,. R. R. 1. Rev. H. otonous chant o f the counting drill what they have.”
He has heard* many a good, honest result o f the New, Deal bungling.
a general tax measure is being ‘c on Walters Springfield.
instructor, there is a tidal wave o f
<
patriotic
farmer declare: “ My family The ceiling price lias also held
sidered under open rule,- which will
Lewis Edward Smith, 19 Nicholas melody.
and I are all right. W e will .eat. When poultry back from farms and large
permit any and all. >kinds o f amend St., soldier, and Martha Jane Matson,
“ The reveille singing is overheard
the city people ’ haven’t - enough to producers. Reports are in circulation
ments to be offered, debated and Yellow Spring?. Rev. L. L. Gray.
to a certain extent, by civilian res-'
eat,
maybe Washington will do -Some in Xenia that government officials
voted upon. A s a result all sortls of
Arthur Alonzo Hardy, Jamestown, idents o f Miami Beach; and they
have been after one prominent farmer
thing about this situation,” tax theories and ideas , will undoub laborer, and Mildred Evelyn Mat don’t have to eavesdrop to hear it.
who raises hundreds o f broilers for
The
question
seems
to
be,
by
that
tedly be brought up. 'for consideration thews, Jamestown. Rev. Carl Hicks,
“•The military songs vary in melody
the Dayton market,
time,
will
it
be
too
late?
in the form o f amendments, and the New Jasper.
and words. One o f to e most popular
Xeniaus have also witnessed this
House may not be able to complete
is ‘ Someone’ s in the kitchen with
Week a sign on the Fisher Meat Mar
its work o f A n tin g a new tax law
Dinah,., someone’s in ithe kitchen I
' (Applied F or)
ket, Main Street, "Closed until after
f o r several days. It is almost im 
Benjamin J. Bennett,; 41 Jefferson know-o-o-o-; someone's in the kitchen
April 1” . The market is one o f the
possible to predict what the final St,, janitor/ and Florence W ells,. 50 With Din-ah, playin’ on the old
oldest in the county and is being
measure may contain, but it does Orchard St. Rev. L. L. Bruce, Xenia. banjo!’
operated by sons o f the late Andrew
seem safe to prophesy that « t least
Charles -Newton Sturgeon, Xenia,
“ Versions o f ‘Around Her Neck* She
Fisher. Meantime Xenians must do
’ a partial forgiveness o f 1942 taxes soldier; and Jean Ethel Crawford, Wore a Yellow Ribbon’ and ’The Old
without or travel to rural markets to
will be voted, and that tax collec- Xenia.
Gray Mare’ are equally popular.
■
get their supply.
- tions w ill L» placed on a current payDon
C.
Bailey,
fo
r
61
years
editor
’Jolly, Jolly, Sixpence’ is a favorite,
The meat shortage is the result o f
as-you-go >osiS.
and the ’ Sailor W ith the Coat o f Navy and publisher o f the W est Liberty
the
-New Deal Communistic price fix 
Blue’- has climbed the riggin, nobody Banner, Logan county, died Friday
ing
methods. There is a fast growing
F o r ’ a long time now it has been
afternoon
mnd
was
buried
Sunday
knows how many -times. There are
the policy o f the Roosevelt Admin
more parodies than tunes, but the afternoon.. For 57 consecutive years shortage in other foods that come o ff
istration, Whenever some bureau or
he marched to e famous W est Liberty the farm, all the result o f toe Wallace
saltier ballads have been banned;
agency o f government failed to func
“ Everybody sings— even trainees hill to Fairview cemetery as drummer idea o f “ scarcity ori the farm” aqd toe
tion properly, to just create a new
who ‘can’t sing.’ They soon fihd they of the-local bend, H e had been a slaughter o f little pigs and beef
cattle. Many Xenians now recall the
■ organisation, under a new name to
drummer in the Civil War,
Officers o f Greene and adjacent can sing, and like it. When the words
sight o f “ slaughtered beef” , unfit tor
caijry on exactly the same kind of
H
e
was
born
in
W
est
Liberty
and
become tiresome, the sergeant com
program as the original governmental counties are hunting a hit-skip driver mands: ‘In cadence, whistle!’ The began his newspaper Career in 1878 use, lying on the sidewalk in front
agency had attempted in the first believed responsible in the death o f music d oes’’ away with the tedious at the age o f 19. His first effort was o f relief headquarters on Whitematt
place. So in the naming o f Chester Clyde Cohley, 33, near the crossing Hut-two’ tramping o f silent squad with to e W est Liberty Gazette but in St., While paid New* Dealers were
C. Davis to head a new food produc o f Routes 64 and *70, near Selma rons.
1882 he founded the Banner, which chanting the A A A hymn o f hate,
tion and distributing agericy in the northeast o f here, Saturday night.
Some o f these days the nation will
lias never missed an issue.
"Aside
from
bracing
the
general
An autoist, nothing a lighted flash
Department o f Agriculture to -take
The Banner is one o f the few news be glad to pay the fanner “ parity”
morale,
and
giving
every
man
a
feel
over food matters formerly handled light in a roadside ditch, found Con ing o f participating in a noble effort, papers published in Ohio that is all with labor charges included, not at
b y Food Administrator Wiekard, the ley’s body and investigation Showed music does something , fo r tired “ hand-set” , no type setting machin a patriotic -duty alone.- The 1914
Department o f Agriculture, the Of- he had suffered a broken leg, head marching feet. It virtually assures ery. - His- first press was o f the panic, farm price Used as a base tor
Clothing and
flee o f Price Administration, the W ar and other injuries,
producing food in 1942, Was booirt
a unison o f tempo in long columns, Washington hand 'press type.
Production Board and the W ar Man other articles he had purchased Sat where very slight deviations from
Don Bailey was a staunch Repub times o f $10 and $12 a day labor,- is
Power Commission, the President is urday afternoon at a South Charles marching rhythm Can caUBe a ‘ sea lican and the only newspaper in his having its effect.
follow in g his usual procedure. Davis, ton store were scattered along the sick* bobbing in the ranks.”
county tha t sponsored the cause o f
“
4,
who has been named as Administra highway.
that party, He had a wide acquain
Conley had been air the home o f
tor o f the neW organization, is one
tance with almost every citizen in
RUML PLAN FAILS
o f the original New Dealers, ahd from his uncle, Jasper Adkirts, near South
the county. He never espaused a
1933 to 1930 V?aa head o f the Agri Charleston and left about 2 p, m. for
cause that Was not fo r toe best inter
cultural Adjustment Administration, his home at the Herbert Trainer resThe House Tuesday voted for* and ests o f his county. State, county pal
Former Deputy Sheriff Henry
•resigning to accept an appointment idence near Plattsburg and was mak against* the pay-as-you-go Ruml tax lticians and Candidates courted his
(Hank) Barnett, who has been at
ing
the
trip
afoot,
having
been
seen
as Governor o f the St. Louis branch
plan, finally sending toe N ew Deal support. His political chat as well as
Fort Custer, Mich., and was dcpigcr
o f the, Federal Reserve -Bank, His about 8:30 that evening,
bill as whll as the Ruml plan hack to wittycisms were widely quoted over
ously
ill tor a number o f Weeks, has
Surviving
arc
his
wife,
Florence;
appointment comes as a virtual ad
the W ays and Mean* Committee. A c the nation and he held the reputation
been
given
honorable discharge due
two
children,
Peggy,
6,
and
Alma,
J5;
cording to a poll taken 96 percent o f o f being as widely quoted as any
mission that thus fa r Administration
to "o v e r -a g o \ Three other Greene
attempts to meet growing farm labor his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Merde Con toe people o f all classes wanted the daily editor in the state. Couritiaiis, Pvt'. Herman Haller, Camp
and food shortages have failed. W hile ley, o f Morgan, jK y.; .two brothers, Ruml plan but the 'Democrats want
Mr. Bailey served on the Village
Clarence,
o
f
Mansfield,
and
BuHce,
n o plan where organized labor is fo r council, school hoard, once as post Van Dorn, Miss.,* Pvt. Robert Yeakley
Secretary o f Agriculture Wiekard,
and
a
sister,
Mrs,
Ednason,
both
o
f
ced to pay, income taxes by taking master tinder McKinley arid fo r forty Camp Clairborne, La., and Pfc. John
who has also served in the dual ca
W, Purdem, all were given honor
the tax o u t o f each pay check.
pacity o f Food Administrator during Osborn.
years was a director in the local bahk,
able discharges owning to toe age
,
The
body
was
sent
to
Kentucky
the past feW months*, is being made
The Only surviving member o f the
fo
r
burial.
limit.
«
.
th e public gOSt fo r the break-down on
deceased’s family is .a daughter, Mm ,
JAMESTOWN SCHOOLS A R B
the food production front, the real
FORCED TO CLOSE Zellah McCrain, who has ’ been in
Sgt. Paul E, Smith has been transresponsibility fo r the present situ
charge o f the paper in recent years,
Mr, Ira D. Vayhinger* acting pres
ation belongs to other high govern fared from Camp Forrest, Tenft., to
Eight grandchildren also survive.
ident o f Cedarville College, spoke be
'
Jamestown
schools
closed
two
days
ment officials, including the Presi Ft, Banning, Ga., to attend radio
fore the Couple’s Club a t the Freaky*.................. ....... .
this week due to an epidemic o f
dent. It must n ot be overlooked that school fo r three months. Mrs. Smith
INVEST 10-PER CENT OF YOUR terian Church lit Xenia, Wednesday
plans to l«4ve here April i6 to join measles and other children’s diseases,
WEEKLY PAY IN WAR BONDS ! evening,
her husband a t Columbus* 0 a,
IThera Are no serious ease*,
m pm

Singing A rm yA t

Miami Beach Camp

Produce Firms Had

T o Close Their Doors

Don C. Bailey, Noted

Editor Died Friday;

Funeral Sunday

Hit-Skip Motorist

Causes Death O f

Clyde Conley

Former Deputy Sheriff

Released From Army

i

i

PRICE, $l,5D-A YEAR

Rev. Saitfortf C. Mills

Price Administrator Prentiss M.
Brown said Friday, that as fa r as. he
is concerned government ceilings cm
retail prices o f meat and other foods
are here' fo r the duration. Whether
OPA puts sintiiiar ceilings on prices
o f live hogs has nothing to do, in his
opinion, with retail ceilings.
Describing retail price control as
a cornerstone o f the administrations
policy o f stabilizing the cost o f liv
ing, Brown added: “ There is no
change in the attitude o f the OPA re
garding the necessity o f ceilings op
commodities at the retail level,”
{.
He Bald-new retail pork-prices will
go into effect on schedule April ,1
and will he followed shortly by simi
lar dollars and cents maxi mums"'op
retail beef. The statement also ap
plied to controls on retail prices of
fruits, vegetables, and other foods.
Brown’s attitude as expressed in
the interview is that i f lessened deV
mand under rationing acts to depress
meat prices under government maximums, theregulations should be re
t,J 1
tained as a safeguard.
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60c Pound For Ham

From 15cH ogs

Charles Darlington I s

Cited ‘‘Minute Mait”

about, too town hall.
Before we go on tie must not forget
Jake Alexander’s Blacksftiith. Shop
which stood along the Creek shore in
the rear o f the* Crouse Butcher Shop,
and the John Rapp Saloon just in
the rear o f the opera house. The
Miss Allegra E, Hawes, 52, chief
latter was pretty much o f a brothel, depiity probate judge, died at hat
end I am o f the opinion toe more home in Xenia, Saturday, having been
touching scenes o f Little Nell in “ Ten ill since last December.
Nights in the Barroom” w as teem
She underwent a major, operation
acted there more than onto.
In February. The deceased was the
John Rapp had an air o f sophis daughter Of Judge and Mrs, James
ticatiott too lib era l'for the ways o f E. Hawes and Was a lifelong resident
our staid village folk. His flashy o f Xenia,
dress and Display o f diamond pint
Her first appointment was as re
and rings did hot f i t wall into til* cord clerk in probate court under
placid vista o f our provincial by. Judge Charles Howard, followed by
ways. , ■
serving under Judge J, Carl Marshall
On the town hall corner Was tha and Judge S. C. W right, When Judge
proverbial town pump. I t was n ot William B. McCallister took Office
at all different from the Woodcut da* last June Miss Hawes Was named
pictioh o f the town pump In Mb Guf chief deputy. She W*s regarded one
fey’s Reader.
Its. accompanying o f the most efficient judicial ap
verses would also fit well here to pointees ip the history o f the bounty.
describe it. There was, In fact, three For a time she was a stenographer to
town pumps provided, fo r those who the offiee o f Marshall aryjl Marshall
were hot partial to the Stronger bev and an investigator fo r to e Division
erages to he had at more numerous o f Aid fo r the A ged to the county.
founts on Main Street. But there The funeral w as held Monday after
noon with burial to Woodland Ceme
tery, -S M S ,
|
{(M attoMd m

Miss Allegra Hawes

Claimed By Death
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Deal support at the expense o f th#
taxpayers o f the^jiation. Food, mobs
in N ew York City and Brooklyn do
not sound much like bally-hop fo r
Roosevelt and the New Deal.
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John X,. Lewis, head p f.the United
Coal Miner#, appeared before a Sen
ate Committee in regard to the pro
posed coal strike and a new contract
calling fo r $2 a day increase, Lewi#
says little about a strike but he
point# out law . and court decision#
that without a contract the miners
cannot trespass coal company prop
erty. Roosevelt uses the lowly farm 
er as a goat to get around the Lewis
demand. He would hold down and
reduce farm prices to keep the epBt
of living down so the miners cannot
claim the cost o f living calls fo r a
wage increase. The New Deal is in
plenty .o f hot water these hectic days.

;
*
Every state has * favorite son
about the time presidential election*
C H E STE R D A V IS A N D HIS D E A D PIGS
come to the front. When Wendell
.Secretary o f Agriculture, Claude Wickard, lias been cast Willkie ran on the Republican ticket
to the wolves as was Leon Henderson, both victims of the out in 1940 Indiana laid claim to Willkie
aa a favorite son, Even Gon. Ballade
come of their effort; to regiment the nation
hn® J*” ?
peart Communism. . Chester Davis, a New Dealer who had made the nomination speech at the
part In the pig slaying back in 1933 under Secretary ^enry convention, N ow that 1944 is nearing
W allace and the- Supreme Court out-lawing the A A A , had a Indiana wants n o - more o f Willkie.
taste of public reaction and Roosevelt kicked Davis “ ^-stairs A poll has just been taken among the
by giving him a Federal Bank job.
Both Davis and Wickard 1,000 ■Republican committeemen and
have had their,taste of the Communistic influence in the De 913 voted against Willkie. This news
probably is more shocking to the
partment of Agriculture, all the work of Henry W allace.
Davis takes over the farm problem but with his hands Roosevelt forces than Willkie,* In 
tied behind his back.
Farm leaders have tried this week to diana Republicans now lean to John
find out just how much power Davis is to have,
They know W, Bricker. It is well they express
Would it not be interesting if the
how' and so does Davis that the same Communists are behind themselves against the New Deal
Congress should require an official
internationalist,
Willkie,
the scene with White House approval,
Wickard has never
investigation into the New Deal tire
been anything but “ window dressing” for the Bowery backtourists. Millions o f good tires were
yard directors where actual farm labor is a Jiovelty*
There is
Drew Pearson, noted radio com
no. need of the Farm Bureau, Grange ,or any farm organization mentator may be p u t o ff the-.air, es turned over to the government weeks
a g o , on the plea more rubber was
to fuss and’ storm about price fixing and long work hours with- pecially if he makes such comment as
needed fo r the war effort. From re
out pay as returned in market prices.
Both D avis and W ick" he did last Sunday night. Drew let
ard are the small-potatoes in the Roosevelt patch.
If you a little light in on Mrs. Roosevelt and ports in circulation those who con
want to be treated as a decent American citizen /worthy of how .nine Southern Latin Republics tributed good tires have been as 'well
:your hire, you had better direct more attention to the gentle felt even while Vice President W al as robbed from the checks returned.
man in the W hite House,
“ Changing horses in mid-stream lace was spouting his second hand For instance one motorist says* he
is poor policy” , so we were told in a recent political campaign. Spanish dialect, coaxing all to get turned in an extra tire in excellent
condition that cost him $10.50, yet the
in our lend-Iease, which comes out o f
government only allowed him $2.40
the income taxpayers o f this country.
“ A N D T H E CH ILD ’S N A M E S H A L L BE— ”
for it. Another had an $8 tire and
A year ago
these
nine South
was allowed $1.25 fo r it. The used
The New Deal has finally brought forth.
American countries paid Mrs. Roose
• And what a baby!
'
"" velt $1,500 weekly to broadcast the tire stunt, under the New Deal is a
public disgrace and jio proof is be
Its name is Aid— its full name is Federal Aid.
age o f coffee; A fe w weeks ago she
' - Federal aid for the ill and disabled— federal aid to gave a public 'statement where she fore the public that i t was the gov
- youths who want to go to college— federal aid and control for urged FD R to drop the use o f coffee ernment that profited financially by
the extension of .social security-!—federal aid to local commun md drink milk daily and he was -en forcing-tire, owners to give up extra
>
......
ities to build this and that— federal aid for the aged,blind— joying it more than coffeg. Now the tires. ■, :
-federal aid for other groups receiving public assistance— fed  question arisSs, “ Has the milk trust
eral aid for the guaranteeing of jobs to everybody— federal financed a campaign to combat the
We had quite a surprise one day
aid "in proportioning food after the .war— federal aid in the use o f co ffe e ?” While the nation this week when one of* our farm
conduct of. business— federal aid for labor— federal aid in the
is rationed and the White House is an readers opened a discussion on the
operation of railroads— federal aid for labor— federal aid for “ institution" (FDR’s term) and not pay-as-you-go tax' and why in his
deciding what and -Who should be in certain businesses after Subject to rationing, out comes the opinion such a' law should* be passed.
the w a r . ■■•"
_
■■■■■■■ 7 ■. ■ ■
story that Mrs, Roosevelt was draw He cited the report that several thou
Yes, sir, the baby’s name is’ Federal Aid. x
ing $1,500 weekly to sell coffee while sand organized'employees in a Cleve
W h at fools our forefathers must have been. The “ dunces”
the nation was being told there was land1 plant did not file income tax
thought a man had to work, toil, sweat and use his. own private
a shortage. Now the truth is every returns while farmers were required
noggin for thinking.
That was before the New Deal
coffee market in Ncrtli and South to file and nuist pay because they
They didn’t know money grew on trees,
W h a t “ morons”
America is over-loaded wjth coffee, have property, real and personal.
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the Pilgrim fathers must have been.
They went out into the
wilderness, pulled down trees, built log huts, cleared the
ground and tilled the soil— and it brought forth an abun
dant harvest'and they established a-d a y of Thanksgiving to
Almighty God for His. Blessings.
Little, did they dream that all that wasn’t necessary.
All
they needed to have done, had they known it, was to have or
ganized a federal government, and the government would
have supplied their life of abundance.
If they had only, in
stituted federal aid— if only that baby had be ' born then—
and they had looked to the government, what u lot of sweat
they would have saved.
That was before the New Deal and folks didn’t know any
better.
They, thought a life of abundance came from honest
toil,' honest barter, wherein every man was privileged to the
conquest of fife, liberty and the pursuit o f happiness.
The
New Deal is proposing in its latest postwar plan to do all that
for us;
The New, D eal would have Federal Aid, when itrgrows
. up into full child and weds and brings forth Socialism, to look
after, our lives, our happiness and our liberties— only there
won’t be any liberties.
. But why go out in conquest of life, liberty and, the pur
su it of happiness when the New Deal through Federal Aid
will look after the whole thing for you.
A ll that is necessary
is to set back and enjoy it.
W h at a day— what dream—
what tom-foolery,
„ ^
Pardon* us, we gotta go to work— so w ill' mankind ever
if. there is to be such a thing as an abundant life.
The Lord
Almighty needn’t get uneasy about His job.
H e hath said
“ by the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat bread,” and Federal
Aid or no Federal Aid that it will, always be.
But what a pity that the Social’ Security plan with its broad
implications should have been submitted to the. Congress at this
time.
Reprint from the Hot Springs, j^rk., New Era.
g o v e r n m e n t

o v e r

,
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W ith fopd rationing the public took no man’s word about
hoarding and the rush began weeks before in the shortage of
meat because this is the greatest meat eating people among
the civilized nations.
W ith excess purchasing power in the
hands of the people (who after all constitute the government)
there w as nothing that could stop what has been .termed hoard
ing.
The recent meat rationing is nothing but applying the
old rule of “ Self Preservation being the First Law of Nature” .
, The New Deal acontrol of government now stands proven
as the greatest hoarder of food and' meats.
That such is true
is proven by the fact packers have been given license to drop
the quota killing for ten days, and this without danger of re
ducing our army supply of meat.
Under present control,
“ lease-lend” probably is first with the New Deal even over our
military or civilian supply.
The government is charged with
having a two year supply of canned fruits and vegetables now
in storage.
♦
In the First W orld W a r the Democrats in control of the
military purchased 500,000 branding irons for 35,000 mules,
when one iron would brand a hundred or a thousand mules.
But that is no different thah to purchase.50,000 sets of work
harness fo r 19,000 horses, part of which would be for saddle
purposes only.
The public should make its own decision of
■ not only when they will eat, but what and how much, under
the New Deal ,plan of farm scarcity,

“ It Ain’ t Hay” Hated Funniest o l Abbott
and Costello Comedy Hits At Regent
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Rut Abbott and Costello in a Damon Runyon story and the result
ft what theater men call “ box-office,*1 That this Meal combination
ft a movie bomuft* was demonstrated yesterday at the itegtmt
Theater in Springfield where Runyon’s “it Ain’t Hay,” starring
in* tfro o&tttic&t Opened for what is exported io bo a record oftgagemtiU toiglttort Noble, who Appear* with hU orchestra ii\ the
m i Vw:>rt,,y with Miss McDonald
, f t “ It Ain’t H ay/’ The picture was directed by Erie 0, Kenton,

yet rationing continues just as it is
in,Germany and RussiA

That the New Deal administration
policy w as’ not to.his liking, we were
told o f how the income tax had taken
quite a slice out o f his' income last
year a sum he considered unjust, be
cause had it not been for the labor
o f a son and daughter along with
himself and,w ife, the tax payment
would have been less than fifty per
cent o f what it was. Yet, as he
says, the NevVDeal contends the labor
of myself aqd family should not be
:omputed in fixing parity prices' on
farm products.

Mi*. Pearson made an interesting
prediction on the next presidential
nomination fo r the Democrats. He
■lays FDR fears running again with
out facing probatfte defeat at 'the
hands o f his own party leaders. He
says the solid .South will split' if
Roosevelt is nominated with the re
mit Sen, Byrd will head a JeffersonDemocratic ticket that would break
ip the solid south and take several
northern Democratic states with them
dius electing a Republican. He even
&
He pointed out the son could go
mentioned Jim Farley,’ national Dcmncratic chairman, as one o f the Byrd to the army soon , or enter industry
backers. Democratic papers might and draw one dollnr an hour for his
labor. The daughter in another year
:omment on. the Pearson prediction.
could do likewise, or be-paid much
more than she could earn on the farm.
Mark Sullivan -in his column this
I clothed and fed both fo r a.year and
week> places Governor John W .
yet could not take credit for any
Bricker, at present leading all sug
thing like what both cost-in the way
gested candidates as the Republican
o f decent upkeep, Before I will pay
presidential nominee. Willkie is so income tax at the rate it cost me for
busy trying to use this nation to pull
last, year, I can reduce my operations
foreign chestnuts out o f the fire, he and probably will b e compelled to
will not have time to run for the nom
do so, thus reducing' income. He
ination. . He secured it before on a stated the week previous he had sold
fluke with utility backing, which he two milk cows that went tp slaughter
probably could not get this time. The
and there would be no more turkey*
Utility boys know a “ dead-one” when
for "the wife to worry .about. When,
they see it.
we get a ceiling on eggs and chick
ens *1 will reduce the poultry output.
. The Iowa legislature wants to join Continuing he said: “ It just burns me
other progressive states like Ohio, up when I hear about farmers not
Michigan and Georgia, and adopt slow being entitled „to pay for their labor.
time to aid food production and re- If that goes,' then what’s the use
m6ve a great inconvenience to the o f one breaking his back 72 hours a
•average citizen. The lower House in week to feed •labor drawing ten. or
that state has passed the bill backed twelve dollars a day.’ ’ The govern
by the farm interests. What a shock ment will always find food for our
to Hen Wallace, who once boasted he army, but a little hunger might do
held the state under his thumb. The certain New Dealers in Washington,
voters have proven different the past some good,”
jtwo ejections, ‘Hen* is not there any
more. Anyway he could not use his
newly adopted Spanish on^a state that
has enough pride to stick to the En
glish language and uphold American
principles. Iowa cannot be sold the
Wallace brand o f Communistic’ gov
ernment.
The Saturday trade around local as
well as city meat stores reminded us
A Dayton writer to the DSyton o f the day before advent o f prohibi
News wants to know why it is nec tion when everybody Stocked up, It
essary to force American citizens to is safe to p reset that more meat was
take oleo if- they cannot get butter, sold here last week, and especially
while the New Deal sends butter by Saturday, than any time in the his
the million pounds to England and tory o f the town. It was amusing to
Russia, The writer might upon in meet peopie here from Xenia, James
vestigation find out that England and town, ..Springfield, London, South
Russia under lease-lend want no sub Charleston, South Solon, all lined up
stitutes,
They have -learned they trying to get meat, It was inter
might just as well ask fo r the best esting to hear the comment not only
even if it is a gift. Look up the New from those who laid in a supply but
Deal ration chart.
You will find those who were out o f luck. The
“ points” for hog ears, pig snouts, pig '■supply was exhausted by 3 p. m. that
tails, kidneys, and even chitterlings, iuy. 4 TheHout o f town trade on meat
(better known in certain quarters aa ’ms been very noticeable the past
hog guts). We are to have a liberal month.
The home slaughter continues both
supply o f this list for al] meat mar
kets as England and Russia refuse to or town ''people as well as those
take -anything but the best joints >n the farm. The situation has come,
(hams and shoulders). We recom (ionic to city folks that the “ farmer
mend liberal use o f tbe list to all 160 cats first” before the city,, can get a
per cent New Dealers. And England rite. The Dayton News, which has
;n the past, termed the farmer as one
wants boneless hams, none other.
who would bring on inflation by ask
ing pay for his labor, appeals to the
Mayor LaGuardia, New York City,
rural element “ not to eat more than
is slated for one o f those White
oidinary but to leave a little fo r the
House upper bracket army commis
rest o f us” , Probably the News has
sions with n big salnry, if reports are
discovered the New Deal after all
true. The “ Little Flower” is said to
cannot put bread or meat on the table.
realize that another .term fo r him is
Both must come from the farm, not
out o f the question. He has admitted Washington.
the many blunders o f the New Deal
and the.control o f New York now in
FOR SALE— TWO HAMPSHIRE
the hands o f Jim Farley, makes his
political future uncertain,. For that gilts weight about IB pounds each
R. L. Hixort
reason FD R is to repay him for New

Public Demands Meat;

Rationing Or Not

,1

REDiEH'S

which kills the grub* before they {
mature. A formula which gives good (
results l# 1 2 ounces o f finely ground
derris or cube dust (5 percent rotenE. A . Drake, Co, Agricultural A gent
one content) tw o ounces neutral soap
flakes and one gallon o f soft water.
Thft formula Is sufficient to treat
YOUTH TO PRODUCE FOOD
12 to 16 adult cattle.
Greene County farm boy# and girl#
Recommended fo r the relief o f
are eligible to participate in « $9,RHEUMATISM
000 .war' time food production and
marketing contest sponsored by the
ARTHRITIS and
National Junior' Vegetable Grower#
Association, The program i# de
LUMBAGO
signed to help offset critical adult
According to a published state
-v• Well known in this vicinity
farm labor shortages b y -stimulating
.-*
ment
o
f
an
OPA
inspector
in
an
food production by workers under
p rlCe _ f 1.50, 4 Bottles $5.00
Indianoplis paper, farmers and others
draft age. Registration blanks may
be secured at the. county extension in the mid-western states are doing
FOR SALE
an excessive amount o f auto driving.
agents office and entries must be
T o keep the farmer on the farm at
made within two weeks.
work, and his family as well, it is re
CORNER
PHARMACY
ported the use o f gasoline fo r all “ A ”
Xenia
FEED A FIGHTER
cars is t o be cu t one half. The No.
HORNBERGER
“ Feed a Fighter” is the new nation 5 coupons must be made to cover all
Jamestown
al 4-H slogan. In Greene County “ A ” driving until some time in July.
there are about the same number o f
In as much as a good part o f the
4-H club members as there are farm “ A No. 5” coupons have no doubt
boys in the armed forces. .T o make been used now, many will be back on
“ Praise the Lord and
this slogan a success each member is “ their feet” when the new order goes
asked to * increase food production into effect. '
Pass the Applications
enough to support both the member
——for M ore Victory Bonds
and the boy in the service.
In »43”
Food is ammunition and the new
ANNUAL
4-H War Time Victory projects are
C h a k e re s-W a rn e r1
F IN A N C IA L R EPO RT
outlined in a circular which has been
Theatres
furnished all. club leaders. Governor
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP
■John W. Bricker has proclaimed the
week o f April 3 to April 10, as Ohio
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Thura.
4-H Organization Week and ail'clu b
Apr. 1
For the Fiscal Year Ending
groups are asked to .meet and select
1 Wk
officers on or before April 10. The
Abbott and
December 31, 1942
statement and .proclamation .b y the
Costello
Governor will be broadcast over
Population 2223
1940
VHIO April 3, at 12:15.
In
Total Salaries and Wages
V
Paid During the'Year 1942--$2,400.45
A ’in t
HORN HYBRID TEST- v- ..
Tax Valuation I ______ —$2,457,957.00
Tax L ev y____________ „$ • ' 1.65
RESULTS AVAILABLE.; '
Results o f the official Ohio corn Total-Rate $12.00,
lerformance tests fo r 1942 are now .
Cedarville, Ohio.
available in Special Circular 66 o f the
March 20, 1943
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Sta I hereby certify the following report
Ends
tion. The circular reports results to be correct.
‘
.
Sat.
from the more than 4,000 plots in 27
Nlte .#
A. E. RICHARDS
counties used to test 131 strains o f
Deanna
Township Clerk.
:orn in 1942.
Durbin
From the! 1942 comparisons, it is
. GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUND
. “ The Amazing
;stimated that the 2,780,000. Ohio Jficlude Receipts and Paymenjts o f
Mrs, Holliday”
veres .planted to com hybrids yielded All Funds Except Bond Retirement
at least 22,000,000 more bushels o f and Sinking Funds
— Starts Sunday—
(helled grain than they would have
‘ r e c e ip t s
Paulette Goddard
yielded •if planted to open-pollinated General Property T a x __ :_$4,446.43
~rystall Ball"
mrieties.
•
Gasoline Tax ____________ _$2,500.00
Inheritance Tax ___________ ,-$ 45.79
EASIER TO BUY LUMBER
Cigarette T a x _______
$ 12.37
Miscellaneous
Receipts
(List)
Higher priority ratings have been
.Sat.
-iv e trfo r the purchase o f lumber to ' Rent Town H a l l _________ $ 576.00
Apr. 3.
>e used in productive farm buildings, Relief Funds from County
^ 4 Day*
Soldiers Relief — —--------- $ 218.00
These do not include construction o f
Total Miscel. Receipts —$ 794.00
aew dwellings, garages, machine
—2 HitsCivic Defense - i —.,——- — $ 20.96
sheds or repair shops. , •
“Sherlock
Holmes .
Total Receipts ------------------- $7,819.55
Secret
Weapon”
PAYMENTS
30ST OF FEED
— plus—
The cost o f 100 pounds o f digestible General Executive Services—
Compensation o f Trustee3-$1,050.00
cQUtrients is variable, depending upon
“ HI Y A CHUM ”
Compensation o f Clerk — $. 403.20
"he feed from which they are obJane F razee
Expehses
o
f
Trustees
and
nined.
The amount o f nutrients
C
le
r
k
s
______
.............
—
$
108.29
‘rom Corn at 60 cents per bushel will
Total General Executive
lost $1.33, frm hay at $8.60 per ton
S e r v ic e s __ — ---------------- $1,561.49
’ lie nutrients will cost 85 cents, and
Town
H all 1
from pasture the 100 pounds o f nu
Sun,
Maintenance and Repair -$ 654.44
trients can be obtained fo r 25 to 50
For
“ You Can’t
Total Town H a l l ............... $*654.44
:ents.
4 Days
.Beat the
Fire Protection—
Law”
Other Fire Protection Ex
SEED OATS EARLY
265.17
penses ----------$
“ ‘Pirates o f the
Farmers who intend to plant oats
Total Fire Protection — -$ 265.17
Prairie”
:
this spring are urged to take extra
Jim Holt
pains to secure a good yield. Feeds Poor. R elief
Medical Services
$ 512.50
of all kinds will be needed for live
Burial
E
x
p
e
n
s
e
s
----:-----$ 126.00
stock and labor is too scare to waste’
Sun.
Total Poor Relief - — ------ $ 638.50
on partial harvests. Good seed is the
Mon.
Highways
—
New
Road
Con
big start; The Columbia and Gopher
rues;
Bed Skelton
varieties are recommended fo r Greene struction — Contracts
“ Whistling
Road Maintenance and
County. All seed oats should be
In Dixie” •
.Repair — Labor and'
treated for smut. Early seeding is
----------P L U 8 Materials — -----$2,281.69
important to insure good yields.
“ LUCK JORDAN"
Road Machinery apd Tools $ 657.92
On tests over a period -of years at th&
Total Highways — -----------$2,9J39.61
Ohio Experiment Statipn'the highest
Cemeteries—
Compensation o f
yield was obtained when seedings
were made Match 2,2 toncJO.. Those • O fficers and Employees -$ 29.50
Tools, Mach, and Materials$
4.92
planted a month later yielded 16
■Total
Cemeteries-----------$
34.42,
bushels less per acre.
Soldiers R e l i e f _______________ 218.00
Total Miscellaneous___— $ 218.00
CANNED GOODS
Total Payments — _______ $6,311.63
No more canned apples, applesauce,
figs, grapefruit segments, blueberries, Bal. Jan. 1, 1942 (Clerks) „ $ 1 ,024.09
— .$7,819.55
orange juice, beets, carrots, pumpkin Receipts During Year
Total
Receipts
and
Balance
-$8,843.56
or catsup will be made available fo r
civilian use after present stocks are Payments During Year — — $6,311.63
sold. Uncle Sam will take 58 percent Bal, Dec. 31, 1942 (Clerks) .$2,631.92
o f green beans, 56 percent o f lima Outstanding Warrants, Dec.
beans, 46 percent o f com , and 48 per 81, 1942 (Add) ___________ $ 584.09
cent o f tomatoes from the 1943 pack. Balance in Depository,
December 31, 1942 —
$3,116,01
th e s e
.
Canned goods arc rationed because

ALONG FARM FRONT

RINOL

Gasoline To Be

Cut One H alf

Brown's D rug Store

“ It
Hay”

1350 h

6 tC

r ea so n s

youShoiS

At t e n d j
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they are scarce,
MACHINERY SALES
Sales o f used wheel tractors, com
bines, com pickers, com binders and
power operated hay balers in com
bination with other used farm equip
ment or commodities has hee'n pro
hibited by O. P. A. This action fo l
lowed reports that combination sales
devices were being used to force
farmers to pay epdiorbinant prices
for such equipment.
An exception has been made in the
case o f implements which are es
pecially designed fo r mounting on
controlled items such as implements
mounted directly on tractors, Inclu
ding plows and planters, as distin
guished from implements drawn be
hind the tractor,. When these are
sold as a unit the maximum price ft
the gum o f the maximum prices o f
each.
*
CONTROL CATTLE GRUBS
■Ox warble or Cattle grubs do a lot
o f damage to hides and they also
cause a heavy loss in the production
of meat and milk. It Is imperative
that these Josses be prevented dur
ing war time. Warbles are now be
ginning to appear on the -backs o f
cattle and will continue to show up
fo r the next two. or three months,
A recently developed method o f
control which ft effective' and inex
pensive, consists o f scrubbing the
backs o f animals with a material

Remimbtr Batmm
t

Invest

A Dim e Out o f
Every D ollar in

U.S*War Bonds

S v th y

WEDNESDAY
R O U SH E ’S 9 3 9 SEED CO R N

I am offering this seed corn this
spring
and will be vjnable to contact
itH m ifim M m iiim iiiitiifrfM M t iiiiiim tH tiim ittH M iiiM fiftiw
all.
’
Get
your order in now. Supply
£
*. ■£■ limited,
Herbert Powers, R . R 1...
1
5
i
i
.£
and Clerical Workers, Steady em
ployment, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay,
•
'

Experienced* Typists

Byes Examined,

McCall Corporation
221, McCall St. D a,ton . 6 .

Glasses Fitted,
.

-e

*

■*

.

>■.*•

■<
.r

•'l '•

Reasonable Charges,

*

"

Dr. C .L Wilkin
■l

'

O p t o m e t r ic £ y «
S p e c ia lis t
X e n ia , O h i o

*

QUICK SERVICE
FOR

DEADSTOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
rHJJNB MA. 46, Ratataa Chatgaa
a . O. Buthotel., Xante, Ohio
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MEB'S

Cedariile Twp. Is

Club andSocialActivities

ClNOL

The Annual Business meeting o f
the Woman’* Club will he held in the
Eaetem Star R oom on Thursday,
A pril 8, at 3 F . M.

AnniS}ted fo r the relief o f
'Oman's RpMATISM
rn Stn
8, at 2 ITHR1TIS »« d
w~

Mrs. Wilson H. Crosby- o f Boston,
has been visiting at the home o f her
mother, Mrs, J , E. Mitchell, enroute
fro m Chicago, where she has been
visiting her husband, Lieut. Crosby,

am uago

ien visi-ji i „ this vicinity
r, Mrs,
Chica/'<i®« * Bottles 55.00
g h!L_l ° H SALE

•

Drug Store

d was
ig - that:
PHARMACY
b have Xenia
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H. H. Abels, Minister
Telephone 6-1381
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton
Wiseman, Supt,
•
Church School, 11 A, M. Sermon,
“ Parable o f the Pounds” ;
Regular meeting o f the W S C S
Wednesday noon fo r a luncheon.
Turn in sales tax stamps to Mrs
Masters and Mrs. Little fo r the W S
C S.
Union Lenten Service Wednesday
evening at 8:00 F, M. in the Meth
odist Church.
*

PLUMBING REPA1BS

Church Services 11:00 A . M. Sermon
“ The Glory o f the Cross” .
Y. P. C. U, 7 P. M. Subject, “ The
Golden Rule-What it Means To Me” ,
This is an important meeting; the
election o f officers fo r the coming
year, and other business.
Union Church Service in the First
Presbyterian Church at 8:00 P. M,
Guest' speaker is Rev. Sanford C.
Mills o f Columbus. Rev. Mr, Mills
represents the “ American Board o f
Missions to the Jews” is a Christian
Jew himself, and has a very inter
esting message. A free will offering
will he taken.
Tuesday, April 6th is the date,, fo r
the Annual Congregational meeting;
A covered dish supper will be served
at 7 P, M. ,after, which the business
meeting will be held in the Church
Auditorium. Reports will h e . given
by each organization o f the Church,
election o f officers, and any other
business. It is hoped every member
may be present for both the dinnerf
and to hear the good reports. The
dinner committee is composed o f the
wives o f the elders.
The Union Prayer Meeting will he
held Wednesday evening at 8 P. M.
in the Methodist Church, with Rev.
H. H. Abels leading, W e are glad
so many are enjoying and profiting
by these Lenten Services. We invite
you all to share with us these spicitu
al feasts.

W ord was received here Thursday
morning* that the Silvercreek Twp,
T h e C h i‘ Mu Delta-Fraternity re
schools have again been closed due cently donated a quantity o f linoleum
to contagious diseases. They will to the college hoarding club; The
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
open Monday.
linoleum is being used to cover tabletops’ at the club. Money was ap
Paul H, Elliott, Minister
Wanted— Dasher churn. Must bq
The J, P. Paullin farm o f 407 acres propriated from the frat’s treasury
Friday
evening, April 2nd, Pre
in
good
condition.
State
price.
in Ross Twp,, was sold this week to in order to cover the expense.
paratory
Service,
at 8 P. M.
'
Phene
6-1711
fo
r
information.
.
Dr, N, T.. Pavey, Dayton. The later
Spring vacation began Thursday,
Saturday evening Choir Rehearsal
has sold his 247 acre farin’ in this School will be resumed Monday morn
FQR SALE— Brooder House, 8 ft, at 7:30 P. M.
township to Mr, and Mrs. George E. ing. Several o f the boys are taking
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School. 11. K.
by
9 ft, John Davis, Phone <5-1795.
Shoemaker.
advantage o f the vacation to work on
Stormont, Supt,
the college farm.
Morning service at 11. A. M.
The Walter E. McGervey farm near
“
Sacrament o f ihe Lord’s Supper”
W ilberfcrce has been sold to John P.
Rev. H, H. Abels o f the local Meth
7:00 P. M.
Christian Endeavor.
Smith, near Xenia. Elmer Hetsel is odist Church gave a talk at the col
8:00 P. M. Union Service in this
located on the" farm , Mr. McGervey lege chapel program Tuesday morn
church, the address is to be given by
is a form er resident o f this county, ing. The Rev. Mr. Abels spoke on
the Rev. Sanford G. Mills, who is .a
bein g deputy,county auditor under the the topic, “ What? is Religion ”
missionary among the Jews. Do not
late William Dodds,
. .
miss this.
It is-uncertain whether a baseball
Tuesday, April 6th. The Mizpah
Mr. Frank McLean o f Dayton vis schedule 'Will be played this spring at
Sabbath School Class will meet at the
However, sev
ited among friends here-several days Cedarville College.
home o f Mrs. Eva Wright, at 2 P. M.
a go. Mr. McLean located in Dayton eral o f the boys are working out reg
Devotions will k e in charge o f Mrs.
thirty years ago where he was en ularly on the high school diamond..
Adah Steele.
gaged in the restaurant business for
CHURCH OF GOD
Annual congregational meeting,, at
Second Lieutenant Elwood Shaw is
several years.
^
8:00 P. M. In addition.to the routine
home *on furlough after successfully
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
business, which includes election of
Mrs. Morton Grinnell, 70, who re completing the Officers Training
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M,
officers whose time expires, several
sided on the Yellow Springs road, Course, He visited Cedarville Col
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
matters o f more . than ordinary im
died at the home o f her son,. Ralph lege, from which he graduated in
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M.
portance
to
the
congregation
are
to
1939.
H
e
continued
here
doing
post
Grinnell, Springfield, Tuesday eve
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
be presented.
ning., The funeral will he held from graduate work and teaching some
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
Wednesday
8:00
P.
M.
"An
Hour
the : Littleton Funeral Home, Yellow classes. Lt. Shaw spent part o f Mon
•
o f Prayer” , A Union Service at the 7:45 P .M .’
day and Wednesday at liis alma
Springs.
Methodist Church,
mater. ■ ■ *.
The Dayton Presbyterial Mission THE CHURCH OF THE N-AZAUENE
. Don’t try fur storage at home.
„
Pfc. Johh W. Williamson, son of
Excessive heat robs furs of
ary Society meets in the Presbyterian
the natural oils that preserve
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Williamson, has
Church o f Hamilton, Ohio, on Wed
Sunday Services
their suppleness, lustre and <
.been graduated from Seymour Field,
nesday, April 7th, at 10:00 A . M.,
* beauty.
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
N. C. A rm y A ir Technical Training
Eastern War Time,
The special
Preaching 11:00 A - M. to 12:00 M.
School. Pfc. Williamson is a grad
speaker is the Rev. Llewellyn K..
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M ..
uate o f Ohio Stati? University and
Anderson, Ph. D., a secretary o f ‘the
Word was received here o f th e1
Wednesday Service
was a personnel director for the Ohio
Foreign Board. -Those planning to
death o f James Tracy, 75, at his home.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P, M.
Farm Bureau, prior to his induction
attend
should
speak
to
Mrs.
Wright
n Springfield, Wednesday afternoon
Sunday School Superintendent, RuPHONE 6-i221
into the Army, August 27, 1942.
or Mrs. Condon about transportation.
it 2 P. M.,. following a long illness
fus'Nance.
.
!.ue to heart trouble..
r
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
The deceased was born in CedarCounty Auditor James J. Curlett
ille
and upon leaving school took
reports 3,641 persons. filed persona’
CLIFTON.PKESBYTRIAN CHURCH
property and intangible tax returns. ip the bakery trade undler the late
acob
Siegler.
Leaving
here
he
lo
County Treasurer Harold Fawcett re
'Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
ported the last tax collection the lar oted fn Springfield where he worked
10:00 A . M* Sabbath School, Robert
gest in years, about $35,000 over for it "his trade for a few years and fin
Shaw, Supt.
e ly engaged in business himself. Ba
m er years.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
with
ng, successful he opened and sold his
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
msiness two different* times. He had
RESEARCH c l u b m e e t s
required considerable property in ; his
ity.
CLIFTON
Mrs. F ran k .B ird was hostess tc
Mr. Tracy stood high among the
A N D P R E V E N T ER R O R S
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
twenty-five members and guests of making interests in the state and was
the' Research Club ' Thursday- after trged to take an appointment under
/MAE
E. O. Ralston, Minister
PHONE
noon at the home o f Mrs. Greer Me he late Gov. Frank Willis, as bakery
«1432
At 1432
10:00
A. M. Bible School. Paul W.
Callister. Mrs. Harold Dobbins, pres-, nspector in Ohio. He held this
Rife, Supt.
ident, conducted the routine business, oosition until two years ago und^r
M3*115 EAST SECOND STREET
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian
DAYTON'. OHIO
after which Mrs. Huston Cherry reajl lifferent governors when forced to
Union.
I
•
two original stories, and Mrs. Paul esign owing to failing1 health. In
All Welcome. .
Cummings read an original poem. ecent years he has spent the winter
A salad course was served by Mrs. n St. Petersburg, Florida*
'
Bird, assisted by Mrs. A. E. Richards.
Mr, Tracy was a Mason, Scottish
Rite and Shriner; also a member o f 1
he I, O* Q. F., Knights o f Pythias
and United Commercial1Travelers.
He is survived by his widow, Nora
M, and one 'daughter, Mrs. Robert Arbogast, Troy, O.
The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock, with burial in
U N ITE D
To check the rising prices on beef, Ferncliff Cemetery.
STATES
veal, lamb and mutton, now being
paid- to fanners, the New Deal an*
1 ^ '
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
£
it
nounces ceiling prices on retail sales
o
beginning April 15; Celling prices
304 Mitchell Bldg, Cor. Limestone & High Sts*
W U a i fy o u B u y W ith
on pork went into effect Thursday.
AND
Price announcements a re' expected
Monday next.
'While celling prices were fixed on
pork the supply o f hogs has been on
Washing machines and other
household appliances are not avail
the increase*
A report from New Carlisle where able today. Manufacturers have
many prime beef cattle are fed in converted their plants to war work.
dicates farmers did not feed as many If you save today, however, by buy
ing War Bonds, this money saved
Phone connections day and night—-Phone 4061
steers the past winter and would not will start these factories rolling and
even equal the 1942 feed lot number put millions of Americans to work
fo r the coming winter.
after the War is won.
Farmers can maintain good market
prices fo r all live stock b y not over
mAM
loading the market* The New Deal
has adopted i 'tioning to hold down
farm prices on all live sto ck ..

I am in position to serve all my patrons for Plumb
ing Repairs as well as Installation o f Fixtures sucb
as can be secured under government regulations.
You still can have certain plumbing for
new work and repairs f o t water systems on
farm. Gi” >me a call.
(
,
Phone 4-3561
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Meats, April 15th

Workers* Steady emileasant working condi-
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Friday aiid Saturday, April 2-3

1 Corporation
Gall St. Dayton, 0 .

ID STOCK

“ IXENIA
‘‘ “ r t il iz e r
Reverse Charges
f<H)N ichsfeb, Xenia, Ohio

«

Joer E. Brown

Join the payroll Savings plan at
your office or factory. Save a d ef
nite amount every payday, -ten pe
cent or m ore' of - your pay chec’ ”
Your pay check today buys 4 pa
day for tomorrow and gets yoq_
back for, every $3 you invest.
U, S. Trianury DitartMi

detlof weMm

IS OUR QUOTA

Sunday and Monday, April 4-6

for VICTORY WMi
U .S .W A R BONDS

Skeltott - A n n . Rutherford

Special attention to extractions,

,-i i • ’ »

MINATURE

Wed* and Thura.,

April *7-8

Craig Stevens - Elisabeth Eraser

"T H E

H ID D E N

HAND"

CARTOON **» Technicolor SPECIAL

‘
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-
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Plenty K ellogg Hominy — P rice D ifferential
on Your Own Delivery
W hen Good Feeds Are Available /

*

W e Always Have Them

FRANK CRESW ELL
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

BiiYYoarseU A Home
Buy before prices become too high. Our
monthly payment plan (like rent) mak
es purchase o f a home' convenient and
easy.

Money To loan On Farms
W e have money to loan on farm s at our
new low rate and with easy repayment
plan. Let us help you finance your pur
chase, or if you own a farm and desire
some financing or refinancing, we will
be glad to consider your needs.

HOM E FED ER A L
•

*

S a v in g s& L o a n A ss o c ia tio n

STAMPS

O F X E N IA , O H IO ,
*

•

*

t

4 -6 N . Detroit St,
*.

A ll Accounts Insured u p 'to $ 5 ,0 0 0

W E T A K E PLEASU RE
IN A N N O U N C IN G

79th ANNUAL
■

‘

22,1948,

COLDS
T o Relieve Congestion Rub the
Throat, Chest and Back With

£ £ .

H U M O
A t Year Drag Store

BROWN’S DRUGS

Greene Co. Commissioners
RAYMOND SPAHR, 'Clerk.

v

of

Artistic Memorials

All dogs without license tags will be

D og Warden after this date, March

•-

SPRING SHOWING
A

TO DOG OWNERS

“ W H ISTLING IN D IXIE”
TRAVEL -

*

Car o f Pocahontus Lump Coal Due

To have a personal pride in a family
•

A dim* out of every

N e w s — -------- c o m e d y

NEWS -

'

Next Week at Former Price
,

impounded by the Greene County

-in-

<THE DARING Y O U N G M A N '

Bed

.i» ■-■

Car Great Heart Stoker Coal On Track

N O T IC E !
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THEATRE

,

OUR

FOR S A L E -- Goose eggs for
hatching. O T. Clemans, Columbus
pike, Route 42, near Massies Creek
Cemetery.

m

%

(TH IS T O R E G U L A R CU STO M ER S O N L Y )

plate and bridge work.

ienced* Typists

*

v Dental Surgeon

WAR BONDS
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Limited Amount o f Soy Bean Meal
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Save Trouble and Make Your Own Delivery
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ring this seed corn thia
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RUBBER STAMPS

SEAR1(ie F r a z e e - '

JAM ESTO W N , OHIO
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SAVE TIME
SAVE WIK

-p lu s—
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Pickering Electric

f Ohio stall B a ll”persons __
Bureau, pa
e Arm;, J

Igl.

..

FABMERS - Get Your
Fertilizer Early

Wednesday P. M.

ts Sunday—

_

From reports at hand m we go to
press Cedarville Twp, and Village at
this time stand second in the county
Red Cross W ar Fund Campaign.
Chairman, Rev. H , H . Abels issued
the following statement:
“ In behalf o f the solicitors and my
self we wish to thank the many con
tributors o f Cedarville and the town
ship, individuals, Organizations, bus
iness places, f o r the magnificent re
sponse to the appeal o f the American
Red Cross which totaled $1,000.92,
which figure more than doubled the
giving o f any single campaign in the
history o f the village and township
according to Red Cross officials,”

M BTBODI3T CHURCH

Ralph A . Jamieson* Mfnlvtrr
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt,
Harold Dobbins.

Tames Tracy Died

P f I :te G o «M ard

ars-

A n informal dance was held at the
gymnasium Thursday evening, March
25, It was sponsored by the fresh
man class. Refreshments o f choco
late milk and cookies were served at
the intermission.

W ar Fund Campaign

CHURCH NOTES

^S t o t t s

Deanna
Durbin

Armv

COLLEGE NEW S ::

Second In Red Cross

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH '

burial plot, to plan its b ea u tifies-.
lion and memoralize a family R$me -

•, W c cordially invito you to visit pur show
rooms , . « . to inspect . , * * to see the
many beautiful and artistic motnorials,
the work o f master craftsmen on display.
May w c suggest that the present would
be an ideal time to make your selection
for. delivery prior to Decoration Day.

by the 'erection of An artistic' Aftd
, everlasting monument gives a com-’
fort and satisfaction hardly

to be

equalled l

The Geo. Dodds & Sons Qranite Co.
Free booklet 6n request

118-129 W . Main St., Xenia, O,
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BOYLAN D

RAILROAD COMPANY TAKES
M cMi l l a n p r o p b r t y

T R A IL

#y f ™* f . tf*r»b*u

IMPROVED
r UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S

legal

mmmm

Court o f Common Ffoas, Grwma
County, -Ohio,
„
,
No, 28,107
Z*u* Jackson, Plaintiff,
-vsEila Jackson, Defendant,
E ll* Jackson, whose last known
place o f residence was Chicago; Ill
inois, will take notice that on the
j 4th day o f March, 1948, Zene Jackson
filed his petition against her In the
Common Pleas Court o f Greet**
County, Ohio; praying fo r a diyorce
on the grounds o f wilful absence and
gross neglect. Said petition will -be
fo r hearing on or. after the 24th day
o f April 1943, and unless the said
Ella Jackson shall answer said pe
tition prior to said date, judgment
may be taken by the plain tiff award
ing himua divorce....
ZENE JACKSON, Plaintiff
(3-12-Gt-4-16)
Smith, McCallister & Gibney
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.

(Continued from first p o g o )
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Washington Letter

The FtOUiyslvarria Railroad Co, ha*
the President ha# eeiwistently favored
taken a tease on the McMillan build
labor and discriminated against agri
ing, a. Main Street, and i# convert
culture, Nearly a year ago organised
( Q w H w i from first pug*)
ing it into a dormitory f o r colored
labor
was 'granted increases, through
ware, o f corn-**, many horse* which laborers 'that are to b e brought here > t
establishment
o f the “ Little Steel”
W « * regular frequenter* to their fo r track work. The building will be
formula; but when the farmers asked
used
fo
r
sleeping
and
dining
quarters.
pracinofo war* they imbibed deapiy
> Lesson fop April 4
fo r increased, prices they were acfrom. the algo* flecked trough*.
No
Wanted—T o buy a few* heavy lay : Lmjkw *MWect* and Sqrlptur. U x tia e - cused o f being, inflationists.
"Thar* was another pump by t^e hill
•lactad and copyrighted by , luternatiansl
ing heps. Phone Clifton 5024 Carl .Council, of Beltetoua Education! ua«d by steps were taken, to protect farm
top b y the O rr block and still another
; permission.
labor against the higher wages paid
on south main street near the Gaines’ Spracklki.
in war industries, or against con
; P E T E R AND JOHN. BECO
homestead. I “would like to accord
scription into military service. In
It
DISCIPLES OP JESUS
poetic license to the downtown pump,
fact, the farm labor situation was ig-‘
but facts e ra fa c ts -its waters were
I ZXS90VTTEXT—John 1:36.42; Mark 1:18.. nored until It became desperate, In
30.
decidedly fla t ami insipid.
GOLDEN TEXT—And Jesus said unto the meantime the manufacturing of
The present site o f the R obert
them; Come ye atter me, and I will make farm machinery, fertilizer, proteir
-you ta become fishers of men.—Mark 1:17.
Bird budding w as once, the “ Dilly
feeds, and other essential farm needs,
l o t " , Here was located a ‘ quaint,
Personal faith in Christ is the were drastically reduced. The warn
high-gabled dwelling' which must
heart o f Christian experience. Since ings of. farm leaders and Congress
remain well fixed in the memory o f
persons are won by other persons it men from rural areas were laughed
Cedarvillians longer in years than I.
was vitally important that the Lord o ff, and it.w as not until actual food
choose the right disciples at the very shortages developed in the stores and
John Frazer’s store occupied the W ar A Iso Brings
beginning of the Church. Outstand
•Ridgeway*building, the present maring among (he twelve disciples were market places o f the nation that, the
"quee being "a latter year adjunct. Livestock Diseases
Peter and John, whose lives and Administration ‘made sfny movie to
LEGAL NOTICE
Prior to this Cal Crane had there,
letters we study during the next meet the situation. It will be inter
a leather a n d . harness shop. Next,
U. S. Veterinarians
three months.
esting to watch what the new food
Court o f Common .Pleas, Greene
we visit Hugh Boyd’s/restaurant and
The manner in which they became Administrator— Mr. Davis one o f the
Mobilize
for
Action
disciples is of unusual interest—and originators o f restricted and con County, Ohio.
the George Boyd livery-stable to the
is instructive as well. We will ob
No. 28121
. '
rear. George, was one o f three sons
(Sped*! to Western Newspaper Union.) •
serve that opr Lord is working in trolled farm production, including the Anne E. Schroeder, Plaintiff,
o f Hugh Boyd.
A l settled in Cedar- - Will Am erican farm ers, in this
idea
o
f
killing
o
ff
the
little
pigs—
will
much the sam e way on the Peters
-vs- r
ville in my period, and I have know war, be able to keep down the live
and Johns of our own day. They be able to do toward producing more
stock
plagues
which
have
cut
so
W
alter
F
.
Schroeder,
Defendant.
ledge o f ’a Doctor W ill Boyd, a prom
cam e to Him by way o f
food and getting, it to the dinner
Walter F. Schroeder, whose] place
inent physician, who le ft our town seriously into the nation’ s food "pro . 1. Testimony—They Heard About tables o f one hundred and thirty-milduction in som e of our form er wars?
of residence is unknown, will' take
Jesus (John 1:29-34, 41).
in the early days. Just below the
lion Americans.
Will we be able to deliver the mil
John, who modestly refrains from
notice that on the 24th day o f March,
Boyd restaurant on Main Street was lions of tons of fcjod jteeded to help
naming himself (v, 40), heard about
1943, Anne E. Schroeder filed h er
John Field’s liveiry stable, and his
win the w a r for ourselves and our
LEGAL NOTICE
Jesus from John the Baptist. His
petition in the Common Pleas; Court
,
residence was adjacent to it in the allies?
testimony is notable for its pointed
These questions are causing seri
Miller K eyes. property. C a l. Morton
presentation of Christ, and its un
Court o f Common Pleas, Greene o f Greene County, Ohio, against him
ous concern ta farm and livestock
praying for a-divorcef, on the ground*
was an employee at the Field’s
mistakable''desire that they follow County, Ohio.
%
.
leaders this, spring, and definite
o f gross neglect o f duty." and extreme
Him. John w as an important man
Livery as a 'you n g man. Tom. Meck- steps are already being taken to
No. 23123
'
with a vigorous message, but he rec
cruelty.' Said petition will be fo r
ling, ran the stable following the throw every possible safeguard
Ralph L. Trollinger, Plaintiff,
ognized that his only real business
hearing on or after "the 21st day o f
Field’s ownership. Just beyond, John around the nation’ s livestock produc
• . -vs- ■
for'G od was to point men to* Christ.
May, 1943, and. the .said-W alter F.
Nesbitt followed his , father in the tion machinery during this Critical
He enjoyed having men< follow him, Lucille Trollinger, Defendant.
Schroeder
is required to answer said
grocery business. When I was a boy, 1942.
but only that he might lead, them
Lucille
Trollinger,
whose
last
One of the-m ost Important steps
Petition on or before said date, or
the site o f Dorn’ s harness shop, and
to Jesus.
’
known
place
o
f
residence
was
1515
in this direction is being taken this
In doing Christian work we should Emmett St., Evansville, Ind„ will judgment may be jtaken granting the
Blaine, a son, was one o f my school month with the. mobilizing of the en
learn so to bear our testimony that
said Anne E, Schroeder a divorce.
mates. N ext door, Anna McMillan tire veterinary profession from
we may magnify Christ, and not take notice that on the 27th day o f
ANNE E. SCHROEDER,. Plaintiff
(later" Mrs. Cal Barber) and Lydia Cddst to coast, under preparedness
March
1943,
Ralph
L.
Trollinger
filed
ourselves. We must* be careful to
(4-2-6t-5-7)
committees
named
by
the
various
Barber (Mrs. Charles Dean) ran a
win- men to Christ,; and not to our his petition against her in Common
Smith,
McCallister
and
Gibney
millinery. Possibly,* m any o f their state veterinary medical associa
selves or our cause or church,
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
Peter was brought to Jesus by his for divorce on the grounds o f gross Attorneys for the plaintiff.
inovatxons in women’s head dress have tions.
Another step is the inspection
brother Andrew. Andrew was a qui neglect o f duty and extreme cruelty,
seen a strange.reversion in the pres service now being maintained at all
et, modest man of whom we do not
LEGAL NOTICE
ent day vogue. I refuse to venture important ports of entry into the
read that he preached a single ser and unless the said Lucille Trollinger
a guess as to what constitutes mo U n ite d S ta te s . E very animal
shall
answer
said
petition
on
or
be
mon. But he did do personal work
Louise Beatrice Filletti, whose last
tivating influence. As ;a man I re brought in from a foreign country is
(see John 6:8, 9; 12:21, 22). He has fore the 15th day o f May, 1943,
known
place o f residence was 100
serve the right to an opinion -that it given a thorough, examination b y
been called “ Andrew the finder.” judgment may be taken granting the
Bainbridge St., Dayton, Ohio, and
has simply added to their atrocious government veterinarians to make
May “ his tribe” increase. We need plaintiff a divorce.
sure that foreign livestock plagues
whose present address is unknown is
m ore like him.
ness. But Anna and Lydia were
RALPH L . TROLLINGER, Plaintiff
are not brought in to threaten our
Hearing about Jesus is not enough.
hereby notified that,-Richard G, Fil
bound to the; wiles o f fashion just ' home herds.
. .
There must be the next step, the in; (4-2-6t-5-7)
letti, has filed a petition in the Com
as milliners are today, and I know
Civil Wap Epidemic.
dispensable personal meeting with Smith, McCallister and Gibney
mon
Pleas court Greene County, Ohio,
that if left to their own whimp, could
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
the Lord.
That serious outbreaks of live
the same being case No. 23119, pray
have perfected something that in the stock. disease could wreck certain
II. Experience—They Saw Jesus
ing for a divorce on the grounds o f
minds o f men would have accorded phases of o u f food producing effort
(John 1:35-39, 42).
LEGAL NOTICE
Gross
Neglect, o f Duty and Extreme
them everlasting distinction. Anna is evidenced by the history of some
. The' necessity o f a personal ex
Anna Davis, whose place o f resi Cruelty and that; said cause will come
perience with Christ is so clearly
Boyd followed these two girls with of A m erica's form er wars. During
stated in. Scripture that one’ ean on bf dence is ^unknown will take notice cci for. hearing. on or after May 8th,
a millinery' shop in the same location. the Civil war, for example, our cattle
population was virtually wiped out
m arvel that it is so neglected in that on the 16th day o f February, 1943.
Prior to this, Anna (Mrs. George
in som e, sections by Texas fever.
many churches today.
1943, W, M. Davis filed his petition
. (3-26-6t-4-30)
Boyd) and her mother-in-law, Mrs. Cattle in other areas were de
Neither John the Baptist nor, lat against her fo r divorce on the grounds
.
DAN M. AULTMAN,
Hugh Boyd, ran a millinery and dress vastated by outbreaks o f pleuro
er, Andrew was content to tell about o f wilful] absence for more than 3
Attorney
fo
r Richard G. Filletti.
making shop .in the room, which, in pneumonia. Large sections of the
Jesus. They brought John and F eyears, said cause being case No, 23093
later years, was employed as the swine belt experienced severe out j ter to the L o r d ., John said, “ Behold
W e will help you In the purchase o f
breaks of hog cholera. As a result, f the Lam b o f G od" (v« 36); and An before the Common Pleas Court o f
office o f the Field's Livery* Barb,
meat supplies for bur armies w ere
drew ■“ brought him to Jesus” (v. Greene County,. Ohio. Said matter a farm. •■. ■
’ - .'
(Continued Next Week)
42). These sum up the soul-win will come on for hearing on or after . Cedarville Federal Saving & Loan
strictly limited, and ’ ’hard tack and
ner’s duty. IWe must bring our fam April 3rd, 1043.
sow belly” becam e a by-word
Association.
'
,
ily, our friends, yes, the stranger
among soldiers o f the Civil war.
(2-19-G t-3-2«)
with whom we deal, into, the pres
With livestock disease controls
MARCUS SHOUP,
ence of Jests.
broken ..down, Europe’ s great food
Attorney fo r Plaintiff- '
He
will
look
into
their
eyes
and
producing regions are being swept
Into thpir souls and see in them all
X today by severe outbreaks, which
■+3**$**$^
*$**$**§**$**$**2**$**!**$*•$**}**$**$**$*♦$**£**£*+£'*»%**$*♦$**$*
the gifts and g r a c e s , which may
FOR SALE—■ Five room frame
are adding their share to starvation
make them useful to Him (v. 42), residence, electric.
conditions
in
the
war-torn
regions.
North-east o f
Mrs, H eiffner ■Substitutes
John was the brother of James and
“ Am erica is the most health
Peter the brother of Andrew—just o f Cedarville. Bargain. C. M. TownMrs; Fred H eiffner has been teach-.
ful country in the world tfor
(3t)
two humble fishermen in the sight o f sley, Cedarville.
livestock and we intend to keep
ing commercial subjects fo r a few
men, .B ut Jesus saw in them two
it so despite the stress of war
days this week in the absence o f Mrs.
of the most useful men who have NOTICE T O P A T R O N S O F
conditions,” Dr. H. W. Jakeman,
ever lived. L e i us give Him a
Jones.
~
president o f the American Vet
chance to deal with our friends and FE D E R A L S A V IN G S -L O A N
erinary M edical association, said
acquaintances.
r
.
A S S O C IA T IO N DEPOSITOR S
Epidemic Fails T o Close School
this w eek in reporting upon the
Hearing and seeing are both ex
w artim e program o f the veteri
cellent, but they lack one final step
Cedarville School' has been fortu
Beginning M arch 1st, 1943,
nary profession;
—and here it is—
nate thus fa r this year in respect to
Steps by which farm ers can co
' lit. Action—They Followed Jesus the" office o f the Cedarville
epidemics.
Even though several operate
_r ......... ...........
_..... paign’ against
in the cam
(John 1:40; M ark 1M6-2Q).
'. . . Federal Savings and Loan A s 
other county, schools have been d i s - ; preventable livestock disease inFirst of all they followed Jesus in sociation w ill he closed every
becoming believers on Him . as the W ednesday «n d Thursday, ex
missed because o f so many Absence*, elude
Messiah. That experience o f John’s cept when ..W ednesday., or
the school here has been able to keep
Raising pigs on clean ground, .to
we find in John 1:40, and of Peter's
open. Although mumps, measles and a void ‘ infection by disease germ s
Thursday falls on the last day
(by inference) in verse 42. There i»=
colds are prevalent, the number ab lurking in old hog lots."
of the month.
no
salvation
apart
from
that
act
of
Calfhood vaccination to prevent
sent seems to be about the same.
By Order Board o f Directors,
the
will
which
follows
a
knowledge
Bang’s disease losses. Inspection,
I. C. Davis, Secretary
of
Christ,
i
aggregation, and treatment of dairy
In the passage in Mark we find Him
-Sulphur and Mollasses Draws Crowd cattle fo r mastitis.
calling*them*to leave their secular
Immunization of horses against
Either the title or the cast o f the
calling as fishers-of fish to follow
Him and becom e fishers o f men, |
senior class play, “ Sulphur and Mo encephalomyelitis before the insect
*5
and mosquito season.
Before they could becom e what He
lasses” has really drawn a crowd.
Isolation o f newly purchased live
Wanted them to be, they had to do
Wednesday evening approximately
stock from the home herd fo r a safe
something—rise up a id follow-Him. !
NEW AND USED
f
400 seats were reserved for Thurs period to avoid spreading diseases.
Their unquestioning response indi
day's performance.
SPECIALLY PRICED
|
cated their faith, but, m ore than that, f ,
Prom pt diagnosis by a qualified
it showed that they were the kind o f
veterinarian at the first signs of live
obedient men who could be used of
stock illness.
L ife o f Carver Shown
the Lord. Jesus might have called J
$ 9 .9 5 a n d $ 1 2 :5 0
j
His disciples from the learned and
A film presenting the life story o f
the mighty. But one wonders wheth
George Washington Carver, the negro
R eady and A ble
er they would have been willing to
who gave us so many different uses
respond without argument, and to
Agriculture today is in many
o f the peanut as well as a number o f
Opep Evenings r
learn o f Him without prejudice o r | 85 W. Main, st.
ways better organized to m eet the
other discoveries, w a s shown to the
preconceived ideas of theology,
increased production of farm
SPRINGFIELD, O.
j
' God must often pass the mighty I
products which we need to feed
school as a noon movie Wednesday,
and the noble of this world, ahd call m iM iH ii im i ii i i ii i i im t i i ii i t m f o i f t n m i i i im m m i i ii i ii i i ii i t M i
our arm ies and those of the Unit
those who are foolish enough to be
ed Nations. Yet caro should be ex
Juniors Schedule Date for Plays
lieve Him and obey (read I Cor. MfiriiifiiiiHiniiimmmtiiHifiiiiiiiiftiiiimMttftMtHHitiMiiiii*
ercised to see
1:17-29). The reason is given there— I FARMS FOR SALE AND
th a t s o il r e 
I
The juniors haVe decided to p r e s 
“ That no flesh should glory in his
s o u r c e s a re
ent two more onc-act plays sometime
presence,”
The
glory
belongs
to
the
not d e p le t e d
|
.
FARM LOANS f
near the middle o f April at tho4high
Lbrd, not to His servants.
for the sake of
'
|
school. The juniors will appreciate
Because they did obey they be jj
possible te m 
= We have many good farms fo r sale I
cam
e
“
fishers
of
m
en.”
He
led
them,
the patronage o f all those who can
p o r a r y gain*.
trained them, encouraged them, | cm easy terms. .Also make* farm
A ls o th a t the
come.
blessed them, and used them.
| loans at 4 •£•{> interest fo r 15 years.
fertility
resources
o
f
Hie
soil
are
These plays have been chosen for
A disciple is a “ learner,” but he | No application fee and no appraisnot wasted.
their wdrth-whileness as well as their
Is learning for a purpose. Learn | al fee.
Avoid plowing land with slopes
cleverness and are royalty plays,
ing for its own sake, as an orna
o f 25 per cent or better; practice
The exact date will be announced next
Write or Inquire
ment ’or a selfish pleasure, is al |
contour or strip cropping; plant
week.
ways a sad thing, but with the disci
cover crops for soil protection;
::
London O.
ple of Christ it cannot be that if he 1 McSavaney & Co.
these are just a few of the prac
| ' t
Leon H, Kling, Mgr.
rightly knows Christ.
tices suggested. Farm ers could
The disciple is to win other dis
CAMPAIGN CONTINUED.
do well to consult their county
"mmiiMiMimmiiMimiiiiimtiiHiMnimiiitiHiiifoiiiiititnui
ciples. That is the very heart Of
agricultural agents for help on
Christian witness
preventing erosion and the de
The Red Cross . Campaign f o r $26,pletion o f soil elements.
000- is to be continued over the week
l
'
. •
' *
I
Pipe, Valves dnd Fittings for
end, being $5,000 short o f the goal,
A N A M E THtAT S T A N D S
according to Fred A . Kasdorf, cam
water, gas and steam, Hand and
: ALFALFA BREEDERS
paign chairman. Solicitors are urged ‘ COIN’ TCT TOWN’
Electric Pump* for all purposes,
FO R G O O D
to make returns t o headquarters at WITH NEW STRAINS
Bolts. Pulleys, V Betts, -Plumbing
once,
Alfalfa breeders are. “ going to
ahd Heating Supplies,
town” —literally--w ith Some o f the
promising new strains that yield
•mLm
well and are resistant to disease
OYER THS TOP
I and weather injury. This is beBU DGET PLAN
, cause a vacant lot in a town is likely
m u V IC fO R Y
A V A IL A B L E
,,lo be the beet place available to
increase small quantities of seed
earn* stato war . With reasonable assurance o f proXENIA, OHIO .
• footing it from contamination by un
im proved alfalfas that w ill effect the

chool
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LEGAL NOTIOP

{

,

Gtera, I* Orum, who*# p lw * <* t Hanoi Emma M erde» who** : last
rasldanca la unknown will take notice
known place o f address jva* Bnglsthat on tb » 15th. day o f February, slde, Alexander, R, R, 1, Virginia, is
1948, Robert G. Crum, filed hi* cer
hereby notified that Melvin E . Msrdell
tain action in divorce against her has filed a petition in th* Common
m the grounds o f wilful absence fo r Pleas Court Gre*»e County Ohio, the
nor* than three years, before th* same being oas* no. 28112 praying
Common Pleas Court o f Greene
f o r a divorce on the Ground o f ex
County, Ohio, said cause being num treme Cruelty and that said cause
bered Case N o. 28090 on the docket
will come on fo r hearing on or after
o f said C ou rt Said matter will come
April, 80th, 1048.
oh fo r hearing on or after April 3rd,
(849-6-4-28)
1948.
D A N M, AULTM AN
MARCUS SHOUP
Attorney fo r Melvin E. Merdell
Attorney for Plaintiff

*
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A SMART COMFORTABLE LIGHTWEIGHT
----------------- WITH W E L T EDGE ------------- —
AND STANDARD. WIDTH BAND >
.ere’s the hat for the man who likes to "e a t
his.cake and have itl” In this hat y6u get all
the casual comfort of a lightweight plus the
smart appearance of a regular weight*
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•SCHOOL NEWS

GOOD P R IN T IN G . . . and
Full Value for Your Dollar!

TOP COAT SALE

! B. & B. Loan Office

There’s a commonly used -ex
pression: “ You get just .what
you pay for.”

PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy.

|

j

This applies to

Good PRINTING

can't he

produced at a poor price.

OUR PRINT
SHOP IS
AT YOUR
SERVICE...

Poor Printing even at u low
price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo
mer the impression that your
services or products are not
up to standard. W e give full
value fo r every dollar you
spend with us fo r PRINTING
—and our prices are alwaysFAIR.
*
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W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rder

FURNITU RE

Adair *s

new strain*.
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